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Cut in summer admissions considered
( dllidt
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT
Editorial Aaslatani
The possibility of severely reducing or completely 
closing new student eiu'oUment for summer quarter is 
being discussed by the administration and an Academic 
Senate conunittee, according to administration and 
senate officials.
The university has been overenroUed for several 
years, said Budget Committee chairman Jim Conway. 
The Budget Committee of the Academic Senate is look­
ing into the possibility of limiting the number of new 
students admitted durinir the summer as a way of in­
creasing control of overenfoUment, he said.
Conway said his committee is considering recommen­
ding the number of first-time undergraduate students 
allowed to enroll summer quarter be cut by 610.
Last summer, there were 771 spaces reserved for new 
students sununer quarter but only approximately 500 
actually enrolled, according to admissions officials.
The Budget Committee is acting on request from Vice 
President of Academic Affairs Hazel Jones to consider 
ways of reducing enrollment, and to remain within 
budget allocations, said Conway.
Conway said Cal Poly is budgeted money for approx­
imately 14,200 full-time equivalent students (FTE), but 
now enrollment is at approximately 14,800 PTE.
Full-time equivalent students are calculated by the 
total number of students' units taken divided by 15.
The equalizer
Jones said summer quarter limits are being con­
sidered as a way to “ equalize" the students eligibility 
as well as reduce enrollment.
During the summer, it is easier for a student to be ad­
mitted because not as many students apply and the pro­
grams are more accessible than during' other quarters, 
she said.
It is possible for a student who is highly qualified to 
be turned awây fall quarter because there are so many 
other highly qualified students-.ahead o f him or her, 
while a student meeting the4hinimum qualifications 
may be admitted summer quarter when there is less 
competition for space, Jones said.
By cutting summer admission of new students, 
students who are admitted will be those with the 
highest qualifications, she added.
Meanwhile, President Warren Baker was in Ix)ng 
Beach on Thursday meeting with CSUC Chancellor 
Glenn Dumke.
Among the topics to be discussed were the possibility 
of closing new summer admissions systemwide and 
moving back the beginning of the summer sessions 
from June to July, said Baker's executive assistants 
Larry Voss.
Voss said the reason for considering the delay in the 
start of summer sessions is to save money on faculty 
salaries. By beginning the summer sessions in July, 
money for faculty summer salaries could be taken out of 
next year's fiscal budget and would ease the strain on 
this year's budget, he said.
However, if the July start of summer sessions were to 
be adopted as policy, it would push forward the end of 
summer quarter to September, causing problems for 
Cal Poly because of the short time it woulçl allow to 
prepare for fall quarter, Voss said.
General education election: 543 faculty take part
BY NANCY LEWIS
Staff WrHar
Cal Poly faculty members accepted all 
nine resolutions for desired outcomes in 
the General Education and Breadth 
election Monday.
Five hundred and forty-three faculty 
members (60 percent) participated in the 
election to decide what they felt the new 
general education and breadth program 
should require of students.
Most faculty members felt Cal Poly 
students, upon graduation, should be 
proficient in critical and creative think­
ing and in the use of the Fmglish
language. They voted in favor of the 
resolutions 487 to 32 with 24 faculty 
members not responding.
The most controversial vote dealt 
with an outcome statement submitted 
by petition as an addition to the general 
education development procedures.
Faculty meml^rs voted 298 to 215 
with 30 not responding, in favor of ex­
posing students to courses taught 
within the technological area.s This 
course would help students understand 
how technology influences them and is 
influenced by them.
Other resolutions the faculty accepted
were Cal Poly students, upon gradua­
tion, should have a basic knowledge and 
understanding of the laws of the 
physical universe and bfe forms; 
mathematics: human, social, political 
and econom ic institutions and 
behaviors; the arts, literature, 
philosophy and foreign languages; and a 
life-long understanding and develop­
ment of themselves.
This approval of the desired outcomes 
by the faculty marks the completion of 
the first phase of a four-phase procedure 
to develop the general education and 
breadth requirement, according to Mike
Wenzl, chair of the General Education 
and Breadth Committee of thi 
Academic Senate.
Phase Two of the requirement con 
sists of identifying the knowledge ant 
skills deemed necessary to achieve thest 
desired outcomes. The committee ha^  
until Feb. 1, 1982, to complete this 
phase, said Wenzl.
This new general education ant 
breadth program for Cal Poly is beinj 
developed by the Academic Senate in ac 
cordance with a request from th* 
Chancellor's office.
Permit says upgrade fraternity
BY MAURA THURMAN
SUfI Writer
In aSi effort to meet city use permit 
conditions by an Oct. 31 deadline. Alpha 
Upsilon fraternity members have 
become carpenters, contractors, demoli- 
tionists and gardeners.
Martin Owens, president of the frater 
nity located at 1334 F’ alm St., said he is 
optimistic the work will be finished by 
the date the Planning Commission 
stipulated in their 1980 approval of the 
fraternity's use {jermit.
The approval required several im 
provements to the fraternity-owned pro 
perty, including construction of a 6-foot 
high fence, removal or repair of a retain­
ing wall in front of the house, and con­
struction of five parking spaces for the 
seven residents.
“ There has been an incredible invest­
ment of time and effort by all the 
brothers?" Owens said. Members have 
done all the work so far, he said, in­
cluding operation of heavy equipment 
and removal of the thick concrete wall.
Owens said groups of 20 or more have 
labored at the house every weekend 
since the quarter began. They have also 
planted trees and graded a driveway 
leading to the parking area.
The only job to be done by a private 
contractor is the paving of driveway 
and parking spaces, Owens said. The 
paving was to begin Thursday, but 
could be delayed by rain.$15,000 project
Owens estimated the project 's cost at 
$15,000. The money so far has come 
from the fraternity's operating funds, 
but Owens said some of the paving ex­
panses may be paid by the group's alum­
ni corporation.
A review by the San Luis Obispo Com­
mission to determine whether use per­
mit conditions have been met is set for 
Nov. 11. No amendments or changes in 
the permit's status will be considered
Another condition of the permit called 
for review if the city received any writ­
ten complaints about the group from 
citizens or the piolice department.
Two letters of complaint have been 
sent to the city planning staff: one from 
an individual and one signed by 16 of 
the fraternity 's neighbors. Ken Bruce of 
the Community Development Depart­
ment said the letters complained of 
noisy, late parties and disorderly con­
duct of Alpha Upsilon members and 
guests.
Owens said a meeting between 
neighbors and fraternity members 
Thursday night drew nine Palm Street 
residents.
“ We had an open discussion about 
relations between the fraternity and the 
neighbors.”  Owens said, “ I think the 
end result was very positive"
He said he had no reason to believe 
the complaints would be an issue at the 
Planning Commission hearing.
Two previous neighborhood meetings 
were held, in 1979 and 1980, Owens said, 
and the fraternity expects td plan at 
least two this year.
In addition. Alpha Upsilon has two 
appointed "neighbor representatives" 
Matt Williams said he and fraternity 
member Mark Juede distribute social 
calendars to neighbors and then advise 
them of activities planned which are not 
listed on the schedule.
Pleaee see psige a
r
Alpha Upsilon President Martin Owens stands amidst concrete forms near 
the fraternity house, f '
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Spaoe^shutde readying forfight
' CAPE CANAVERAL, riiu (AP) ~  Cohimbia's 
Uunchpad was cUarad Thuradagr o f all but aaaatia l- 
workars as tachokiana tnataUad davioea
befora starting tbs fiva^ v  countdown for tha spme» 
shuttls’s second flight.
The day-kmg installation o f ezploaivas cm the launch- 
pad began at 13:80 a.m. It included soqiloaiva chargee 
towevar holddown bolts to  release tbejipaceship at the 
moment o f launch and charges which the range safety 
officer would (ktonate by radio signal to  tear the'vehi- 
cle apart in case it drifted off course t o w a ^  a 
populated area. —
The countdown is to start at 1 a.m. EST Saturday, 
aiming for a 7:80 aon. Wednesday liftoff _______
Alpha Upsilon improving house
From page 1 
P e a ^ o l  co-existenoe 
Jefi Arambel, A 8I Greek 
relatkms adviscw, said ASI 
and the Inter-Fratsmity 
Council encourage ac­
tivities like these which 
aim for "peacefu l co ­
existence”  o f fraternities 
with their neighbors.
The IFC is organizing a 
committee to help Greek 
groups through the permit 
a p p lica tio n  p ro ce ss , 
Arambel said, because 
“ most groups are very 
cmpable o f writing use per- 
m it c o n d it io n s  fo r  
themselves, which are also 
acceptable to the Planning 
Commisaicm.”
City staffer Bruce said 
the IFC continually pro­
misee that fratemitiM  will 
police . them selves, but 
without result.
f
" I ’m not saying it can’t 
be done,”  Bruce said, but 
added the planning staff 
has lost faith in tte  sd f- 
regulatkm ability o f Greek 
groups.
“ A^>ha Upsikm makes 
mistakes, we all make 
mistakes,”  Owens said. 
" B u t  w e a re  a 
neighborhood, and we’ve 
made too great a monetary 
investment, too greet a 
time investment, to screw 
i t i v ”
Index drop r f i^  f orteH recession
W ASHINGTON (AP) • An “ e^>ecially steep phinge”  
in a key government inclez foretdls a national economy 
already in a mild recesaicm sinking even deeper in the 
next few mcmths, a top Commerce Department official 
said Thursday.
"The only cpiestion is how far it is going to drop,”
said Assistant Secretary Robert Dederick.
But Dederick and other analysts inside and outside 
the government say they dcm’t foresee a downturn as 
sharp as last year’s recesaicm.
The Commerce Departmoat sidd Thursday that the 
government’s Index o f Leading Indicators fell 2.7 per­
cent in September, the biggest drop since April 1980. 
Since April 1981, the index has fallen 6.5 percent.
Dederick said the new decline is “ an especially steep 
plunge”  in the index, which is designed to forecast 
future trends o f the economy.
The report strongly suggests that industrial produc- 
tkm will be «Hcting into the autunm and that real gross 
national product will be down few the third successive 
cpiarter. Any upturn is unlikely before early 1982.
The Labor Department reported Thursday that over- 
all businass procfaictivity f ^  at an annual rate o f 1.9 
percent in tlw third quarter, the biggest declins since 
the first quarter o f 19*78.
And, Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volcker 
told sens tews on Capited HiU that it is “ cpiite possible”  
the eccMwmy was in a recesaicm. But he declined to 
make any flat declaration, sasring a recession ia 
"sewnething you {wonounce after the event when you 
can see ah at's happening.”
Pacific Telephone is the company 
of tomorrow reaching out for 
your expertise texlay As an 
innovator in the thriving 
telecommunications irxjustry, 
we are turning the future into 
an exciting plac:e to be
In order to meet the challenges 
of the future, we are seeking 
highly qualified graduates who 
are able to undertake the 
responsibilities of management 
(often supervisory) positions.
We have set demanding standards 
because we feel the career ' 
opportunities we have to offer 
are unequalled by any other 
company. T o  qualify, you will 
have graduated in the top haN 
of your class (preferably with
a technical degree), and have 
demonstrated succ:essful 
leadership experience.
In addition, exceptional graduates 
may be eligible for o u ra cce ie ra m ^  
manager development program.
n m n E B t t
Pacific TblopBone
To  qualify for this rigorous 
program, you will have graduated 
in the top quarter of your class i 
and have demonstrated significant 
leadership experience, either on 
campus, in the community or 
on a job.
O u r salaries are competitive and 
we offer an outstanding benefits 
package
At Pacific Telephone, the future 
is here.... If you want to make it 
yours, either sign up for an 
on-cam pus interview on
Novembor 9 & November 10
or leave your resume at the Career 
Planning and Racement Center..
Equal opportunity employer.
President, wife suffering colds/|
_  W ASHINGTON (AP) - Praaiidant Reagan and his 
wHa N saqr. frwth aafh rfaiglw s^eoM a. chadeed into a 
VIP suite at a military hoqwtal Thursday for an over-' 
night stay and their first routine, full-scale medical ex­
aminations rinea ibovlM  into the White House.
On fats w^y to^ lO ttte t.O on T k  hsUcopter that car­
ried him to the hospital, Raagan, asked whether any 
health problems wtrald be covered up in his doctor's 
report, replied; _"I haven't got any problems. They re 
going to tell you how haalthy I am. ”
Askad how ha fait aa ha antared tha hoqiital. Reaean 
70, told reportara: "Pina.”  •
Even before entering Betheeda Naval Medical 
O nter, the Reagane wara prmiouncad in good health by 
Dr. Daniel Ruge, the W hite Houae phyaidan.
Reagan said ha fait "juat fina”  da^ ite  the head cold 
that has made hie voice hoarse the last few days.
lUige, coordinator o f the team o f doctors examining 
the first family, said Raagan’s last full prescheduled 
physical was in October, 1979, when he was declared to 
be in "remarkably good physical condition.’ ’
. ' Reagan was undw doaa medical observation and 
underwent a serias o f Uata after ha was shot March 30 
in an assaasination attempt.
Correction
’The front page article In Wednesday ’sA f us tong Daily 
which outlined the Plmmce Committee’s recommenda­
tions on bow to ipend tha ASI budget stuplus er­
roneously reported that tha committee proposed that 
the ASI president’asalary ba increased to 8205 a month- 
end tha vice praaidaot'a to 8170 a month. The Finance 
Committae recommended the president’s salary be in- 
creemed by $205 and tha vice prasident’a 6y 8170 a mon­
th. ■ .
/
COME TO  TH E BEST 
HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME 
PARTY
SAN LUIS OBISPO
^  TROPHIES ”  ■V
for the best costume
for best jack-o-lantern
$2 cover includes $1 drink coupon 
for any contest participants 
no one under 18 without college I.D. 
On Broad ’tween Higuera & Monterey
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Do You Need:
—An Outlet For Your Creativity? 
—Some Extra Units? -
Please Submit Three Drawl nos to The Mustang 
Daily Office (Graphic Arts Blda. Rm 226) by 
November 6.
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Tbe Cal Poly Dairy Unit must milk its Holstain cows twice a day, seven days a week. 
The average milk in d u ction  is about eight gallons a day, for the dairy’s 57 Hcdsteins.', 
After milking, the raw milk is sent to the campus mani^acturing plant fw  processing 
fluid milk, cheese, and other dairy products sold on campus and at local grocery stmes-
'Dm  dairy has five milkers, who are not receiving credit, but are paid by Cal Poly. 
Senior dairy sdence major Lionel Brazil must milk his string of Holsteins twice a day.~"
Brazil milks his Holsteins from 3 to 6 a jn . and again from 3 to 5 p.m. Lionel must br­
ing his string into a washing pen where siwinklers spray undernMth each cow. The 
cows are then Uned up and locked into feeding stations. Liond washes o ff any excess 
dirt and cleans each teat with an iodine solution. He then atiachee the milking unit (or 
“ claw” ) to  each Holstein for five to 10 minutes. -
Top—Everyone loves milk, eqiedally cats! This beggar wanted a taste frxMn a bottle 
which aras not sent to processing.
Bottom  right—The Holsteins fard while aaraiting tiieir turn in line. ■ *
Bottom  le ft-L ion e l Brazil attaches the milking “ daw ”  to one o f the 24 Holsteins in 
his string.
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BY TOM  JOHNSON
Editor
English Beat isn’t  tr3ring to fool anyone. They 
don t claim to write songs which are d e ^  and 
thoughtful, nor do they try to pacify a Top 40 audience.
 ^ The Beat write music designed for one purpose: danc- 
ing. .
The English Beat will bring their bouncy English 
brand of ska and reggae music to CiTifmash Auditorium 
for a dance concert Sunday at 8 p.m. Advance tickets 
for the general public may be purchased for $7 at all 
Cheap 'nuiUs and at Boo Boo Records in San Luis. 
whUe student tickets are available at the University 
■ Union llcket office for $6. >
‘ The English Beat concert has been billed as a dance 
show. The chairs will be cleared from the floor so the au­
dience can move to the Beat’s Jamaican sounds.
The English Beat is composed of 24-year-old David 
Wakeling and 25-year-old Andy Cox who play guitar, 
21-year-old David Steel on bass, 30^year-old drpmmer 
Everette Martin, 20-year-old vocalist Rankin Roger 
and 50-year-old Saxa who plays saxophone. 'The Beat 
hail from Birmingham, England, a city with a large 
Jamaican and West Indian population where reggae 
and ska music have long predominated.
The Beat are promoting their recently released 
wha'ppen album which comes on the beds o f their 
cr it ic^ y  acclaimed debut work /  Just Can't Stop I t  
’The Beat’s first  ^album , featured three British hit 
singles: “ Twist and Crawl," "Mirror in the Bathroom" 
and a cover o f Smokey Robinson’s hit “ Tears of a 
Clown."
The English Beat play a mixture o f ska, reggae and 
dub. Ska is i  synthesis of rhythm and blues and jazz 
elements which originated in Jamaica in 1956. Ska 
features brass instruments and group vocals. Reggae is 
an offshoot of ska in which bass predominates. Dub is a 
stripped down version o f reggae with bass guitar and 
drums being the only instruments.
’The Los Angeles club band Slash and the Per- - 
sonalities will open for the Beat.
The English Beat will bring its unique brand of ska and reggae music to Chumash Auditorium in a 
dance/concert Sunday night. —
Philip Lorenz: Classic piano 
concert in Cal P oly Theatre
Phillip Lorenz brought his unique classical piano music to the Cal Poly 
Theatre last Saturday night. His performance"was one of the continuing 
tluintessence Concert Series. >
BY LORI A N D E R ^ N
Review Editor
It wasn’t a typical concert.
Th€re were no exotic light displays, no 
flaborate ,Mund systems ~aind niS^ildly 
ecstatic fans.
Instead, the stage featured one grand 
piano and one man dressed in a ¡black 
evening coat mth tails. And the au­
dience was appreciative but serene.
'This was the concert stage set in the 
Cal Poly Theatre Saturday night as 
pianist Philip Ix>renz brought his 
classical sounds to San Luis Obispo.
For some, this type of music was 
perhaps foreign, but the ageless beauty 
and clarity which Lorenz delivered 
through his music was well understood. 
With extraordinary keyboard style and 
grace, Lorenz mesmerized the eyes and 
ears of those unaccustomed to classical 
sounds and met the equal approval of 
those to whom the music was familiar,
Lorenz chose to begin his performance 
with a somber series of Johannes 
Brahms’ pieces, played with an ap­
propriate emotional intensity. 'The 
pianist contributed to the perfprmance 
with his dramatics swaying from side to 
side, to stress both the power and tran­
quility in the pieces.
The distinguished dark-haired pianist 
sat slightly hunched over the keyboard, 
commanding the piano to respond to his 
touch. During the crescenckia. Lorenz
would strike the keys with visible force.
One selection of particular merit was 
the Brahms-Paganini Variations, an ex­
tremely difficult collection of exercise's 
in variance of a single theme. The piece 
was filled with cross-overs and 
segments of soft, flowing music played 
back to back with fast-paced stacattos. 
The obviously c'bmplicated piece was 
performed in impressive ^shion.
The. concluding selection for the first 
half was Beethoven's Sonata in F minor, 
Op. 57, “ Appassionata.”  This too was a 
refined performance that the audience 
commended. ^
Throughout the concert, Lorenz's 
selections derhonstrated his amazing 
talent. The master pianist was able to 
execute his compositions of high 
technical difficulty in an easy and 
natural manner.
The second half of the concert had a 
more impressionistic flavor. Whereas 
the first half of the concert dealt with . 
composition of Brahms and Beethoven 
whose themes tend to be more Rbstract,, 
Lorenz featured the French Impres­
sionistic composers Maurice Ravel and 
Claude Achille Debussy in the second 
half of his performance. Many of the 
compositions by Ravel and Debussy 
were created around atmospheric 
scenes, instead of emotion.
P iM M  see page 7
NOVEMBER SPECIAL!!
Bug Brake Special $64.88 
we will replace all brake shoes 
and turn all four drums
FOREIGN AUTOMOTIVE
Fjw tw y-Tralet S Mtc li— le»
32Ì35 S. Higuera 
CaHustoday 
543-6474
Rabbits, Scirroccos and Dashers 
— slightly higher
JunQ-up Special $34.88 
includes the following: '
New points— replace plugs—  
adjust timing dwell— new valve cover 
gasket— adjust valves— change oil— safety- 
check your car— adjust carburetor
Bicycle Bill’s is offering a fantastic. 
BACK TO  SCH O O L DEAL  
on Bicycle Tune-ups.
A $25 value for only $15!!
For all your Mcycio nooda: Parta, 
accaaaoriaa, coma to Bkycla BiH’a.
Bieycl« Bill** alto earriat Ih# 
praatigioua RaWgh and SR lina ol 
bieyelaa. And our ragular pricaa ara 
THEIR aala pricat.
Bicycia Biirs.Wilk
• spot true both wheals
• adiusi gears, brakes
• Kibe chain, cable. dersHer
• adlusi ballom bracfcel
(you gal your bike bach the na il day)
• guarenteeM neur service 
I rnfUr repairs net (nchided• parts sndl
if
B IC Y C L E  B IL L ’S
445 Higuera San Luiii O b isp o _ Jj
- r
■ •.m m ' - f - Í :, V ijt, •.
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‘Herbib’ oil works of Dan Piel 
coming to U U . Nov. 1-Dec. 5
.m
To see Dan Piel’s heroic oil portraits is 
to recall the words o f the haunting 
popular tune, "Abraham , Martin, and 
John.”  The memory is inevitable when 
you see huge tributes to such mart3rred 
and respected men as Abraham Lincoln, 
India's Mahatma Ohandi, the Kennedy 
brothers, and the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr.
Piel said his portraits are also a 
“ declaration against violence, an indict­
ment against a violent age.”  The Cal Po­
ly art faculty member will display his 
oils-on-canvas in a one-man show titled, 
"From  Lincoln to Lennon”  in ^he 
Galerie o f the JuUan A. McPhee Univ«*- 
sity Union at Cal Poly from Sunday, 
Nov. 1, through Saturday, Dec. 5.
The public is invited and admission is 
free. An opening reception for the artist 
will be held in the Galerie from 7 to 10 
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 1. Complimentary 
refreshments will be served. The exhibit 
is iwesented by the Fine Arts Commit­
tee o f the Associated Studoits, Inc. .
Dan Piel’s tribute includes the 
political figures and d v il rights ad­
vocates previously named, and will also 
depict murdered singer-songwriter John 
Lennon, who was a different kind o f vic­
tim when shot by a fan outside his 
apartment in New York last December.
Piel said that his newest work may be 
ready for the November exhibit, but the 
paint may still be wet, as he only began 
the work on Oct. 6. It is^g portrait o f 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.
Pid, who Is 52, attoided the High 
School o f the Performing Arts in l9ew 
York, follow ed by undergraduate. 
’d[Bgrees received from Yale and Pratt 
Institute. He received a master’s degree 
in fine arts from Pratt Institute in 1971,
A former .advertising art director.
Piel’s interests and talent moved 
toward portraits in the last few years, 
resulting in numerous commissions and 
{westigious compliments. In 1974, his 
large portrait o f the late Lyndon 
Johnson was fonnally installed in the 
. Johnson Library in Austin. ITie presi­
dent’s widow. Lady Bu-d ^/ohnson, ac­
cepted the painting.
His painting o f Soviet President- 
Premia’ Leonid Brezhnev was presented 
to the Soviet Union, and fonnally ac­
cepted with thanks by a pasonal note 
from Ambassador Antoly F. Dobrsmin 
in 1977.
While senior art director for the 
M arstella Advertising Agency in New 
York. Piel m s  instrumental in print 
campaigns for such m ajor accounts as 
Scientific American Magazine. IBM. 
Beatrice Foods. RCA. Dannon Yogurt. 
Texas Instrum oits. G enaal M otors, 
and P ip a  A iraaft. His works there 
resulted in a “ CLIO”  print advertising 
award, the industry equivalent to the 
movies "O scar.”
Piel has taught at his alma m atas, 
Yale and Pratt Institute, the State 
U nivasity o f New York at Farm- 
ingdale, the Fashion Institute of 
Technology, W ashington State U niva­
sity at Pullman, the Parsons School o f 
Design, and the School o f Viiual Arts. 
He joined the Cal Poly art faculty as 
associate professor in 1980.
Galerie hours are 11 am . to 7 p.m. 
..Monday through Friday, and noon to 4 
p.m. on weekends.
Dion’s song went, "H as a ^ b od y  b a e  
seen my old frioid  Bobby? you tell 
me w hae he’s gone? I thought I saw 
him walking up o v a  the hill—with 
Abraham, Martin and John.”
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Artist Dan Piel sits in front of two of his paintings. John Bactgdupl
Genesis' late^ album moves group farther into realm of pop
BY DW IGHT STEINERT 
Special to tits Dally 
The metamorphoses that 
have taken place unda the 
name o f Genesis are almost 
mind bogging. '
from one album to anotha. 
This fact still holds today.
T he g ro u p ’ s la te s t 
album, Abacab, touches on 
a w ida  variety o f musical 
style than eith a  And Then
R ecord Review
'The group began as a 
bunch o f school friends try­
ing to get a record contract 
by achieving sounds like 
the Bee Gees, and through 
the years they have 
become the ava tas o f pro­
gressive rock. Now, in the 
80’s the trio that remains 
is very much mainstream 
pop.
Many o f these musical 
changes have not been 
slow, successional progres­
sions. Instead, m ajor 
changes have occurred
There Were Three or Duke.
But at the same time, 
Abacab seems to have 
restricted  many new 
avenues for Genesis by 
moving them even furtha 
into the middle o f the pop 
spectrum.
And Then There Were 
Three and Duke left many 
o f the long-time Genesis 
fans wondering what had 
ha|^>ened to the musical 
segue that had first drawn 
them to the group. For 
myself, the hardest losses
w a e  that o f acoustic 
gu itar, dram atic 
pedals and full polyphonic 
synthesiza.
 ^ On Abacab, these losses 
are driven home even fur­
th a .
Abacab has a production 
standard that is far 
superior to ansrthing since 
Wind and Wuthering. Also 
the album has more group- 
written material and less 
solo works than anything 
since Foxtrot. But, even 
with these points going for 
it, the identification of this 
work as being that of 
Genesis is almost impossi­
ble.
In the decade-plus that 
Genesis has been aound, 
right people have been full­
time mem b a t  o f the band. 
Out o f those eight, three re- 
m a in , T d n y  B an k s
(keyboardsl, Mike Rutha- 
ford (gu itas and bass) and 
Phil Collins (drums and 
vocals). Banks and Ruther- 
fa d  were p a t  o f the five 
Charterhouse pupils that 
started Genesis. Collins 
joined the band in 1972.
The notable departures 
from Genesis have been 
P eta  Gabriel and Steve
songs. At the same time, 
the keyboards began to 
take on a more dominant 
role over everything, in­
cluding lyrics.
Then, in 1977, Steve 
Hackett left Genesis to 
pursue a solo ca rea . 
W ithout the presence of 
one of the b a t  gu itas 
aound, the group preceded
.4 ®
SLO Residents 
and Students
Hackett. When Gabriel left 
the group in 1975, many 
people felt the end of 
Genesis had arrived. But, 
even without one of its ma­
jor resoaces, the band put 
out two excellent albums, 
A Trick o f the Tail and 
Wind and Wuthering. With 
these albums, the group 
began to move tow ads 
less orchestrated shorta
on a path of short pop 
songs.
Banks, Collins and 
Ruthaford produced the 
Abacab album themselves 
and in doing so they 
balanced the instruments 
so that the drums became 
dominant and the g u ita s 
are all but lost. The 
m ataial on A bacab is a 
bland mix of many styles.
but once you have heard 
the first 60 seconds o f any 
one song, it becomes easy 
to classify the la tta  three 
minutes as v a y  dull.
’This situation is not im­
proved at all by the lyrics 
o f the songs.
Of the ten songs on the 
album, the only one able to 
m aintain my interest 
throughout was "M an on 
the C om a .”  It is one of the 
slowest numbers on the 
album, but it has the same 
emotional delivery that can 
bÿ found in other Genesis 
standouts, such as "M an 
Man Moon”  and “ After­
glow .”  Except for short in­
stants, the rest of the 
lyrics are sung at fast 
speed and are so unar­
ticulate that they hinder 
more than help.
The rest o f the album is 
comprised o f short-lived 
gimmicks, all the way 
down to the multi-album 
covers (shades o f 7n 
Through the Out Door). All 
this makes Abacab a con- 
ten da  to become part of a 
K-Tel conglom aate album.
Now is the time to 
b e a Ja y c e e
Learn leadership
Meet our community 
business leaders
Com munity activities
Contact:
Tony 543-2860 
Mike 773-5211 
Bob 541-6575
FOR SALE: 
Mustang Dally 
BaseballJerseys... 
featuring 
FRAWLSI
Only $6.00
Get Yours NOW... 
and let everyone know^, 
that you keep Informed 
with THE MUSTANG DAILY.
To Order: stop by the M.D ofllce(O.A. 226) 
and talk to Ton>(the editor).
MT-.V >■»!*.■ VkriV VVbM' VM-
« w *
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New drama prof, brings his talents, inspiration to Poly
BY LORI ANDERSON
RavtMrEdHor
Cal Poly’s newest addition to the 
drama faculty has the talent and in* 
spuation to take concepts and ideas and 
build them into realities on the stage 
and perhaps into the drama program 
itself.
As he (M'oudly produbed «iwllHyiil» 
models and sketches from previous 
works, Ed Marshall talked about his 
hopes and plans for the theater and Cal 
Poly.
Marshall described Cal Poly as a 
school known for its strengths in ’ 
technical concentrations such as ar­
chitecture, agriculture, engineoing and 
graphics.
Marshall, who received his master’s 
degree in theater from Florida State 
University, said he’d like to expose 
students to the theater as an outlet for 
their talents, especially technical skills.
When designing a set, Marshall, a 
former professor o f philosophy at 
S3rracuse University in New York, said 
the first responsibility o f a set designer 
is to the actors.
It is not the designer’s job  to distract 
the audience’s attention away from the 
actors, Marshall explained.
Marshall said it would be possible to 
make extravagent and bMUtiful sets 
that would "upstage”  the actors, but he 
would not be proud of that.
“ What is important is how it (the set) 
works with the production,”  said Mar­
shall. "You can never talk 'about or 
think about the set apart from the per­
formance.”
“ When everything works together,” 
said Marshall. "W e get our highs from
that kind o f thing.”
"Our job is ... to fit it,”  the designer 
said.
Marshall said another reason he came 
to Cal P(dy was "because-the oppor­
tunities here are enormous. ”
He said the Cal Poly theater facilities 
are excellent and students, facility and 
a d m in istra tion  h ave a ll 'b e e n  
cooperative.
He has found a high degree o f student 
interest in theater at Cal Poly, despite 
the fact that there is no theater major. 
There is "a  lot o f involvement for pui^y 
extracurricular activity,”  he said.
In speaking about dhe potential for a 
minor in theater, Marshall said, "A s far 
as I personaUy am concerned, I see no 
reason why We cannot develop minors 
v « y  easily.”
The theater program is currently a 
specialisation in the Speech Depart­
ment, but if faculty and administration 
would want it, Marshall said he sees 
enough student interest for the develop- 
m «it o f a minor.
"The whole place is just ripe to 
develop a theater program ,”  be said.
About 100 students are working on 
the production o f "E m barcadero 
Fugue,”  which is a play with a cast o f 
only four.
Next quarter. Marshall will be direc­
ting the production o f "Midsummer 
Night’s Droam”  and he expects it to in­
volve about 200 people by the time it is 
finished.
Marshall said he has enjoyed Cal Poly 
so far. He said he still finds "a  tremen­
dous amount to do,”  but he added, 
-1 "T hat’s pretty standard in theater.”
MuMang DaUy— John Lynch
Cal Poly’s new drama professor Ed Marshall explains his most recent 
design. Marshall, who is set designer for "Embarcadero Fugue,” is a new 
member of the drama faculty.
Lorenz conqert pleases CTOwd
^rom page 5
As an interesting transi- 
Uon. Ixirenz chosie s 1981 
piece by Robert Gerster to 
t)egin the .second half.
Although the idea was 
co m m e n d a b le , the  
distorted sounds were not.
' 'Th Silver Palace of 
Night' wa.s a composition 
Written for "prepared 
piano meamng objects 
were placed under some of 
the piano strings to pro­
duce exotic sounds when 
the keys were struck
Despite these s(iecial ef­
fects. '^The Silver Palace of 
Night" failed to own up to 
the professional qualities 
in Lorenz s previous selec­
tions. In the contemporary 
piece. Lorenz often used 
one hand monotonously 
striking only one or two 
,motes for long periods of 
time, creating a riow-paced 
adult«'ated sound.
Upon completion o f the
Gerster piece, the piano 
was adjusted to its original 
state and Lorenz returned 
to his former style and 
grace.
Two Kavel compositions, 
"Ondine”  and "Alborada 
del Gracioso,”  and two 
D ebussey  se le c t io n s , 
“ Hommage a Rameau” 
and "L’isle Joyeu se," 
rounded 1 out the perfor­
mance, which Lorenz cap­
ped with an encore by 
Chopin.
Imrenz demonstrated a 
unique perception and 
understanding of the piano 
in the music ha chose to 
present. He had the ability 
to sit at the piano and 
make his performance a 
pleasure in sight as weU as 
in sound. For concert 
goers, even those unac- 
^customed to classical 
music, Philip Lorenz was 
■n extraordioM||^treeL
G hosts and at Vet Hall
BY TW YLA THOMAS
StaHWrttar
In the murky depths of 
our souls lurk the spirits of 
Count Uracula, Mummy 
Man, and thè -Wicked 
Witch struggling to burst 
free at Halloween.
'The First Monster Mash 
and Costume Ball, spon­
sored by Cheap Thrills and 
KZ(.)Z, is a perfect oppor­
tunity to cast off your 
everyday disguise and 
come as the unearthly be­
ing you really are.
'Ihe ball, to be held 
Saturday at the Vet’s Hall, 
will run from 8;30 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Cost is $5 per person. 
Only those 21 or older will 
be admitted, so people 
must have their I.D. 
available, said organizer 
Oordy Hall. Minors cannot 
attend because a fuU bar
ghouls to gather ‘M onster M ash’^
will be run -by the 
American (Z^tacean Socie-
ty-
IV o  bands, A1 Millan 
and the Robots, and Tink 
and the Babylonians, will 
be playing.
Although people don t 
have fco wear costumes. 
Hall said it is highly recom­
mended because "other 
people will look and laugh 
if you don’t .■’ He said 
monster costumes aren’t 
necessary, but they’re fun 
because they are in the 
spirit of Halloween.
A costume contest will 
be held. Seven employees 
from Cheap ThriOs and 
KZOZ will serve as judges. 
They will rate costumes on 
a 1-10 scale. Hall said all 
entries have to register at 
the dance by 10:30 p.m.
First prias will be a $100
gift certificate from Cheap 
'Thrills, while second and 
third prizes will be cer-. 
tificates from 'The Sub for 
$50 and $25 respectively. 
'Three honorable mentions 
will receive $10 worth of 
tokens from Cheap Bleeps, 
the electronic games 
center. A door prize will be 
an AM-FM car stereo.
Hall said this is the first 
monster mash sponsored 
by the record store and
"radio station, and they 
plan to make it a yearly 
event. He thinks it has a 
special appeal for Cal Poly 
students because the V et'r  
Hall is so dose to campus 
(on Grand Avenue nea  ^
Monterey) and it is the big­
gest costume contest in the 
area.
A similar party held by 
Hall last year had a tur­
nout of 400, and Hall ez-  ^
pects a bigger crowd his 
Halloween.
The Soft Touch" 
The latest in 
Infusion Perm s by 
f M atrix. Com e by 
and visit our new 
staff for all your 
hair care n e ^ .Padre Plaza
Hair Fashions 541-1124
k 3$ 9k 3|c :|c *  4c 3k 3$ 3k ^  3$ St 9$ *  4: *  3k 3|^
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* Happy 23rd Birtlgjay i
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-Love fro m yo u r 
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Qet personal 
in the
CLASSIFIED MUSTANG DAILY
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) 371’ Monterey St. 541-Î399 the month o f  October. Autio Connection tf^ ^ ex^ ^ ve^ ^ o| j| | ^ o enter a free d w v in ^ w  a weekend in
That's right! Autio Connection-San Luis Obispo's newest 
car stereo store is knocking 20% off their entire stock of their 
already low-priced equipment when you bring this ad in through
in m  I
Ufriime Guarantee on all installations. Come visit Autio 
Connection where the railroad crosses Monterey Street and 
check out our low prices on the best equiprhent and don't
'HMUMig OMy FiMay. Oelobar 90, Itt i
t W . ---------- 'KHEMMSflUlttMMM
> N b  ENTERTAINMENT
ChumMli ■ 
PrlM:$1.IIO
Frf.Oet.30
7 è « ;4èl>m
Thuraday.Mckiyft
ScrturdoyniglitsDANCE ^
. aeSOtolrOOpjn.
NOW APPEARING
MAGIC
I ‘
■| ÌAloo Sunday afternoonsMp.m. Trsvd north or sosth
OS Migliwey 101 sod s iit st Sosta Slargorifo
CoektoHi
A
b j u u h b m »
(805)438-5336
M ID N IG H T  S H O W
Whentnere's 
no more room in HELL 
the dead will walk the EARTH
■■ ■'
NIGHT 01 mi 
LIVING DEAD 
film
Fremont Theatre 
1036 Monterey St., SLO 
543-1211
FrI. & Sat., Oct. 30,31 
Doors Open at 11:30
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Y O U R  C H O IC E  
With Champagne $S.9S 
Without Champagne$4.95. '
m
Try one of our Rsn»oo Fttosaocsllood) _________
sxaws* ,  o’*
5 4 1 - 4 0 9 0
3 0  raiNUTE GUARANTEED
FREE DELIVERY
Sun — Thurs 11 am — 2 am 
Sat Sun 11 am — 2 am
HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF any 16" Pizza 
and
2 FREE CORES OR TAB
name . 
phone.I 541-4090
I  one coupon per pizza pricfs subi«c«o sales tax
Due to the overwhelming Interest in the 
Mustang OaNy’s Restaurant arKt Enter­
tainment Guide, see its continuation on 
the next page!
o o, 
 ^ ->oO
HALLOWEEN 
PARTY
Craziest N ight o f  th e Yeai^
f e a A i i ig  a costume'contest with 
prizes for best male, female, 
couple, and group.
Happy Hour9*10pm with .99t pitchers 
open 9-close valid ID / 21 only please
T H E  G R A D U A T E
A Thriller that Will Cut You Loose!
Oerf. iM-iYov. t t
4 4 H .D iii:i:a  4¿h »:.%t  i h i t  iMN¿b
( M I lUK Ki Sj .kX M i U \ S
E N p L IS
\NVTV^
S P Ê C \/^
Student tickets $6.00 in advance I $7.00 at the door 
Avallabte only at the UU ticket office 
Genera public $7.00 in advance / $&0Q at the door 
Available a  Boo Boo Records In SLO and ai Chaap Thrills locations. 
Must bs 18 or older. Proof of age required at door. .  yaid photo 10 or Cal Poly or Ciiesta Student ID.
" ease no food, drinks, smokes or flash photography.
Thank you for your coopsratlon.
INVASION OF THE 
BODY SNATCHERS
Sat. Oct. 31 
10 pm “ ' 
Chumash
Prica: Frea with Costuma
* 50(f without
Mason 6t Stilis
^  Halloween Party 
Saturday night 4t
"Costume contest with prizes for 
best male, female, and couple."
Come dance in the newly expanded 
lounge to the rhythm o f ^
"Texas Tea"
1850 Monterey St. 541-1696
i
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ENTERTAINMENT
T 5H R f9R R P T T T iR n P W ?F m R R R H n n F
A n n
FREMÛM
S43-11H MOWTtasv ST.
Rich and Famous
Waeknitea: J«;quelina
I 7:00,9:10, Bisaat
Sat., Sun:
I 2:15,4:30
Candice
Bergen
7^0,9:10
^844-8488
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
^H lfhway 101 Jr M a dim if R d^
Only When 
I Laugh
7:00,9:25
' Mareha 
Mason 
Kristy 
McNIchol
Í
^m 7 m 8 8
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
Highway 101 i t  Madonna Rd
Richard Pryor 
InCorKStl
7:15.8:45
/^44-S 488
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
ghwav 101 A* MAdniuia Ktt
Arthur
(HaldOvar)
7K», 9:05
Dudlay
Moors
i
^466-4611
Plaza T w in « 1
Cinoxna
Atasosdero
Eyaof 
tha Needle
7:15,9:15
I lasa 
T w in  
Cinoma
Atsfloadero
« 2
Paternity
■7:15,9:15
----------- \
FAIR OAKS
Arroyo Qranda
^A n y  eeet ouytline t$C^
An American 
Warawolf 
In Loiidon
7:00,9H»
BAY T heatre
M orro Bay
Contirrantal
Divida
7:00,9:00
John
BaluaM
*1
••,• • «.« -
no
flC wJ0|<>P AuWi'i 7:*A0 itr.offyM '
- .S » - .»  . . . s  -----------^ .  .•••..■
MiMtanfttsNy Friday,OetebcrSO,IM I
m ^ 0 M 0 9 IB * »9 •••••****
\
: t * « V *
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t • AND ENTERTAINMENT
Ì " b“ y Ò n“ g Èt” e " r“ " ^ " y ^ ^
!  Buy one 
I delicious I with
of' our decadently 
hamburgers, served 
lettuce, tomato, relish
■  Sfuce, all In a basket with fresh 
S tortilla chips.
■  11 char broiled burgers to choose from.
I  entertainment nightly
f  1037 Monterey (Next to Fremont theater) SLO '
Salad bar $1.75
s RESTAURANTS
I ) V\  \
A l I M C.H I
Burgers. & Omelettes ala Halloween , 
10PM  to
PIZZA, BEER ac MONDAY NIGHT ' 
FOOTBALL AT THE CRESTI
HEY, WHERE 
YOU QOIHQ?
J  M HEADIHQ TO  
CREST PIZZA TO
C A TC H  MOMDAY ,  
n iQ H T  FO O T BALL] 
OH TH EIR  
Q IA H TS C R EEH !
University
Square
544-7330
THE MUSHROOM BURGER
Fresh mushrooms tiiced just a minute ago
and sauteed in butler with a dash of
sherry ........................................... S2.J5
THE MONTEREY JACK BURGER 
A qitarter pound burger broiled with 
Monterey Jack cheese and crowned with
an Ortega pepper  ............. S2. J5
THE HULA BURGER
Grilled pineapple served over swiss cheese
on a broiled quarter pounder . . . .  S2 J5
OMELETTE DE FRANCISCO 
A fluffy 2 egg omelette filled with sauteed 
onions, tomatoes (r mushrooms \$2.8S
OMELETTE DE MONTEREY 
A spicy concoction from our sister city to 
the north. Filled with Jack cheese and a
delectable spaghetti sauce ........... $2.S5
OMELETTE INCLUDES
* Hash Brown potatoes i
* Homemade blueberry muffins
*, Coffee or tea ______________
STEAK FRANCISCO .......... .. $4 95
crowned with sauteed onions 
tomatoes 6  mushrooms 
Special Includes
1 Crisp green saiad: cherry tomato 4 All the coffee you desire!
2- Choice o f  potato—or— BBQbeans , 5. A N D  DESSERT . ASK  
3. Hot garlic b r e a d ____  TONIGHT S SPECIALS! ,
( O R M R  O i  M O K R C )  A M )  . M A R S H  
A C R O S S  F R O M  I H i .  P O S T O i F K i
FOR
Restaurant and 
Entertainment 
Guide will 
appear in the 
Mustang Daily 
Review section 
every Frldayl
K X X > -P IZ Z A  
bu»jAr,-:j07 iTfc 
S A N TA  
M A R G A R ITA  
INN
M ohaay Night FoottxaH 
DorKting— .
Live Bluegross Music 
Friday Night
BEER-WINE
Electronic Gam es 
Western- 
Atmosphere
. 438 9960
1 Comma Buoi
i*
t ^
Tortilla Flats Annual Halloween
^Super Bash
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
Costume Contest Every Hour 
Grand Finale at Midnight for the Best 
Overall Costume. ' w
• .
Lots o f Dancing and 
Our Famous Gold 
Margaritas ..
For Only a Buck a Glass
T ortilla  Flats
In the C ream eQ f San Luis O b isp o
M^argarita*
" I  \ sS' '
-■■■StL-
Starving Students Pizza Scam
Bring In any couponfrom any other pizza place in town and get
Vz OFF FACE VALUE
. through the end ó rO cto ber
r ' -»c
through the end of October 
Lunch 11:00*2:00 
Dinner 4:30*1:00
weekends till 2:00
541-4420
1015 Court St.
(Across from Boo Boo’s)
T '
i M uMM fMly Friday, OeMMr as, IM I Jâsn
Poly health experts assert stress Is ^manageable '
BVSHE^ItY HEATH
StariWiHtr
F a a lin f run dow n , 
alieyitod <h* irriU blo? Loa- 
in f rcpnoentration or fael- 
in f “ burned out?”  Thm  
chMkoaa are that you are 
not coping with a t r ^ , an 
unavoidable yH  nuuiage- 
'  able daily occurrence, aay 
campua health en erta .
Sonja Murray-Olaaemey- 
er, a health education in­
structor. said straas is “ an 
essential function o f living, 
just as hunger and thirst
f  are-"
“ When stress is channel­
ed effectivriy, it provides 
motivation which enables 
us to  overcom e the 
obstacles that separate u s , 
from our hopes and goals,”  
she said. “ Stress is a vital 
and eariy warning system 
which makes us aware o f 
situations that threaten 
our hgppineas, health, safe- 
. ty. self-esteem and mental 
equilibrium.”
She eaplained that, in 
emergency situathms, a 
biochamical reaction takes 
place within our bodiee. 
Adrenaline and other hm" 
monee flood the body’s 
system, respiration and dr- 
ciilation speed up, and our 
muscle capacity increasaa.
. The same reactions also oc- 
. cur in response to everyday 
inddenta that heighten 
stress, aha said.
“ 'ntesa incurring, pro­
longed streaa reactions are 
the center o f stress pro­
blems. What the bodv can 
handle oocasicmally, can 
destroy it when ezperianc- 
, ed continuously,”  s ^  said.
“ IIm  pace o f life and the 
incidence , o f change are 
among the most significant 
factors in the contem­
porary stress crisis,”  ex­
plained Murray-Glaasmey-
OT * r
She said that, according 
to Western States Train­
ing Associates in Salt Lake 
City, the reaulta o f stress
*  . .
Gary Lee Brown, assistant physician from U.C. Davis, tests sophomore 
Poiiock’s biood pressure.
can be categorized into five 
distinct stages:
First is phyaiological 
datarioration, in which the 
bod y ’s resistance to 
disease is impaired. Initial 
signs o f this are loss of 
sleep, persistant colds, and 
the appearance o f fever 
blisters.
Secondly, a person goes 
through aocial withdrawal 
and becomes irritable. This 
may cause alienation of
family and friends,
’The third stage is in- 
taUaetuai dacay, iiignifi<iH 
by a loss o f concentration 
a ^  fiuquent mistakes.
Fourth is what is termed 
"burrhout. ”  This is the 
stage when excessive 
drinking and mnlHiig « imI 
possibly the abuse o f drugs 
may occur.
And lastly, the moet 
serious stags, is apiritual 
or total bum-out lliis  will
result in despair, paranoia, 
and finally, a nervous 
breakdown or attempted 
suicide.
A  Campus Health Canter 
Nurae Practitioner, Joan 
Cirone, said many doctors 
estimate that up to 80 per­
eant o f all disaase is linked 
to  physiological stress
MMUns OMy-Ktai Iforiwi
business major Mary
reaction.-
“ Yqmt body is a  very 
good gauge to pay atten­
tion to ,”  said Cirone. “ Peo­
ple have stomach pro­
blems, headaches, a shaky 
feeling inside, or shoulders 
full o f knots. It’s telling 
you you’re under stress.”
‘“That energy released-by
‘ s t r e s s  h a s to  g o  
'somawhara. If you don’t 
vent it, it turns insrard and 
attacks your body. It ’s 
physical wear and tsar.”
Cirone said the leading 
causes of stress are the 
death o f a spouse or family 
. member, divorce, change in 
job  status, marriage or per­
sonal injury. A  list of 
“ stressors”  is used in 
counseling to help a person 
begin to determine the 
levd o f stress in his life,
Cirone pointed out the 
stresses that affect most 
students deal with finding 
a place in the world as 
adults. This involves three 
stepsr^developing autono­
my, developing mature in- 
terj^sonal _r^tkm a, and 
devdoping purpose.
....Developing autonom y
means becoming free o f 
emotional needs for an- 
proval, reducing depen- 
dance upon parents, in­
creasing mobility to fulfill 
desires, and learning to 
contribute to society.
D eveloping re la tion s, 
n ecess ita tes  b u ild in g  
tolerance for people of 
varied backgrounds, learn­
ing to trust others (thereby ~  
eliminating the need for 
defensiveness and ar­
tificiality), and being able 
to make long-range com­
mitments.
Developing purpose in­
cludes making and carry­
ing out educational goals, 
deciding on and beginning 
a career, formulating a 
smae o f personal value and 
meaning and planning a 
futiu-e direction,
Cirone said that when 
m any develop m en ta l 
' stressors “ hit at one tune,”  
in addition to the tension 
. pf schoolwork and job  
responsibilities, many peo­
ple have trouble coping 
with the stress.
Science and technolpgy 
flawed, speaker asserts
BY TW YLA 
’THOMAS
SlaNWiNsr
Sdence and technology 
have been guided by a set I 
o f values with a basic 
flaw—an ignorance o f the ' 
human and humane con- 
siderationa, said the dean 
o f a veterinary college.
Leo K. Bustad, dean o f 
tha College o f Veterinary 
Medicine at Washington 
S ta te  U n iv ersity  a t 
Pullman, spoke Thursday 
in the Cal Poly UMatre on • 
ths topic o f / ’A  Humane 
’Technology and How We 
’Togsthsr Can Achieve It.”  
He is the tldrd speaker in 
ths Communicative Arts ‘ 
and Humanities lM l-82  
Jecture ssriss.
He defined “ humane 
technology”  as humans 
and m n^inao In balanoe so 
iiwTTfTM aren’t run by 
m achines, but rather 
helped by than. ‘A e  sm- 
phaMa is on “ banana,”  a 
d ia p oa ition  to  trea t 
with compaa 
1. ____ _^__
are nndsr attack... My view 
ia eonatmetive adance 
shaold vafaM truth aa waB 
aa eompasaion,’’ said
He pointed out that 
science wouldn’t have its 
current public opposition if 
it became more humane.
A reçoit Harris poll in­
dicated three out o f four 
people felt overwhelmed by 
machines, and Bustad said 
“ the negative views would 
be larger today.”
Bustad said the pMt 
decades represent Ugh 
noon for technology. He 
said we live in a system 
that could be exemplified 
by this car ad: “ More 
power than you’ll ever 
need.”  In spite o f this, 
Bustad claims, “ W e’re sur­
rounded by a world of 
cursM .”
Bustad told o f a moun- 
tainasr who fsO from a cUff, 
graMied onto a bush and 
called for halp. H m  Lord 
answared, and told the 
cBmbsr to let go as a sign 
o f his faith. The moun­
taineer ashed, “ W ho slea is 
uptharsT”
Ih ia  analogy ahowa ow  
ralatlooahip to tha world 
ws Uva in, according  to 
Bnatad. Ih a  Lord is raaBy 
sdancs and technolog y  and 
o a  attitude now via eoa o f 
shaptifiaBi and Indt o f 
faiUi. W s nosd better 
to  our
then the ones technology 
gives us, said Bustad.
As a way to direct 
ourselvee toward a noore 
humane treatm ent o f 
sdence, Bustad referred to 
his list o f “ Bustad’s laws” 
that straea such concepts 
as listening, self-disdpliM , 
freedom, ends and means, 
the meaning o f life, com- 
passion and love.
“ People have been allot­
ted two ears and only one 
mouth for a reason,”  said 
Bustad. “ listen ing is the 
most important thing we 
can do for each other.”
Anothar Bustad law is 
“ self-diadpline is the price 
o f freedom.”  He said this 
means freedom is a snare, 
ddn g whatever we want 
apoQs ns. Civihzatioos col­
lapse whan they get all 
thayjm ot, he dafrns.
’A e  law “ personal sman- 
c ^ t io o  is not a panaosa”  
is rsleveur because a new 
generation is b e lia  govenh 
ed by ths saUTSalHove. 
se lf-a w a ren ess , se lf- 
fu lfillm e n t and ee lf- 
su ffid au cy  are 
rather th
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Course advises professors to avoicf^rdwalking'
ii- -
BYJUDYLUT^'
Slali WiNar X
Avoid “ bir^walking" but 
“ dipstick*’ frer^ently.
This cryptic'.maasage is 
just one o f the fOnnulas for 
effective teaching esp lor^  
in Don Maas’ class for in-*' 
structors.
Ed 681-01, offered to 
faculty and staff only, 
gives teaches skilled in 
the artistry o f teaching 
some scientific methods of 
presenting their subjects, 
Maas said.
“ Even ' the pros need 
practice,”  said the educa­
tion professor who presides 
over 14 colleagues three 
hours a week. The course 
has been offered since Spr­
ing Quarter and is open to 
instructors in all depart- 
mebts, as well as staff 
members.
Maas shows instructors 
how to select an objective 
for a course, teach to 
achieve that objective and
m o n ito r  (c a lle d
“ dipsticking") and adjust 
to the amount the students 
are learning. Professors 
should focus on what they 
want the students to learn, 
he explained, rath«* than 
“ birdw alking” -w a lk in g  
around the subject.
"The more involved the. 
learner is with the learning, 
the more he’U learn,”  Maas 
said, adding that he en­
courages instructors to use 
motivation, reinforcement, 
active participation, reten-' 
tion and modeling to keep 
students actively involved 
in the class.
The teacher must also 
have an effective method of 
checking whether students 
actually understrnd the 
subject, he said. Feedback 
from the students should _ 
help the instructor decide 
whether to "teach faster, 
slower, teach it again or 
abandon ship,*' he added.
“ The type o f information 
that cornee out at the class 
and the t}rpe o f learning is 
germane to all teaching,” 
said education instructor 
Howard Drucker, who took 
thè class Spring Quarter. 
He said the class applies to 
all departments, not just 
education.
M aas' students come 
from departments such as 
home economics, physical 
ed i^ tion , journalism, in­
dustrial technology and 
, mechanical engineering.
“ l 've been successful us­
ing some o f those techni­
ques in both classes—even 
in my lab it ’s worked," said 
Andy Thulin, an animal 
sciènce professor who 
teaches animal nutrition 
.and swine classes. "The 
reason that I ’m taking it is 
to make myself a better 
teacher.”  ,
PlaaM SM pag«l3
■tiMtane OaSy— JMly Lull Technology alters officè environment
Agriculture Education professor Bill Michaud, right, talks to Don Maas, an l6 s ANGELES (AP) — 
education professor who teaches a class designed to show teachers the The office romance may be 
art of teaching. doomed. Pretty soon there
CHOOSE
YOUR HOME NOW!
may be no way to exchange 
meaningful looks or meet 
in a darkened com er next 
to  the file cabinets. 
Employees will be hidden 
behind individual panels, 
atitnttWl from temptation 
and soothed by pastel col­
ors. >"
“ The office environment 
is changing and becoming 
a place of high technology 
and hopefully, high effi­
ciency,”  says J. Anthony 
M cM anus, 53-year-old 
president o f UBI Plaiming
& D esign, - C alifornia’s 
largest office landscaping 
firm . “ Y ou can still 
daydream jn your work 
station, but that’s about 
all you can do.”
O ffice landscaping, a 
phrase originated by Ger­
man designers almost 20 
years ago, refers to the 
stream lined—som e say 
cold-layouts where workers 
sit in ergonomically correct 
com fortable chairs proces­
sing information on video 
display term inals.
neweti
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Prof, effectiveness taught
‘ rb m b a d a 1 2 ' __ ;_________ ,_____ . .. ..P ^  0 <|o1
Thulin fi*els "one of the 
most important points is 
making sure everyone 
understands what is ^ in g  
taught. He said Maas 
teaches the instructors not 
to "zap”  students by sud­
denly pointing at a student 
and requiring an answer.
Drawing apathy (
"Any time you re in a 
relaxed atmosphere...it 
makes learning easier, ' 
Thulin said. "You're kind 
of drawing the path for the 
students to follow. " '
Journalism p r o f P S lo r  
Ron Cantera also feels 
Mifas methods may be us­
ed at any level. ‘ I'm even 
using some of them on my 
children at home, ’ he said.
"One of the , points'he 
makes is how a lot of us 
have a lot of information to 
give, but giving the infor­
mation is only part of it,' 
Cantera .said. "H e's made a 
point of showing us what's 
involved in the learning 
process by ‘pctually doing
i't ^
.Maas hopts to persuade 
the Education Department
"Some of the ideas that 
he offers—for example, the 
idea o f to ta l c la ss  
involvement—that really 
makes a differenc'», " said 
.Michaud, who teaches stu­
d en t te a c h e r s  in 
agriculture.
"‘Any time  ^ you're in a relaxed at­
mosphere ... it makes learning easier.
to create a similar class for 
student teachers,' so they 
can learn his methods as 
they are working in 
classrooms for the first 
time. ^
AgricuRural Education 
professor Bill .Michaud 
agrees that many of Maas' 
methods are applicable for 
student teachers.'
.Maintaining Instructor 
Effectiveness will be of­
fered from t to 7 p.m._on 
Tuesdays during Winter 
Quarter. The fee waiver 
deadline is Tuesday, Nqv. 
lO, . and enrollment is 
limited to 2D.'For more in­
formation, faculty and 
staff may call Jan Walker 
at Ext. 12.51.
Science needs humanity speaker says
Jeremy Krout hefts a pumpkin picked from the 
will serve as a sentinel to guard his home from 
prowiing the earth Halloween night.
Mualang OaHy— Kl<n Morlan
Crops Unit patch which 
the ghouls and goblins
From pag* 11 .
On the subject of ends 
ands means, Bustad said 
technology is becoming 
more means-oriented, and 
doesn't focus on the ends 
any longer. That is, we are'~^  
creating technology we 
may not need, and in the 
end are dehumanizing 
ourselves. We are at the 
point where we can serious­
ly question the use of our 
technolqgy because it has 
little consequence, he said.
"Time and life have no 
meaning in some places. 
This is shown by the
millions of people in front 
of the idiot fcK)x... (with! 
bigger and bigger waffle 
butts and '.smaller, and 
smaller m inds," said 
Bustad.
“ One cannot live effec­
tively without meaning in 
his or her life." said 
Bustad. This law applies 
because the ultimate mean­
ing in our life stems from 
the “ why " of . life rather 
than the “ h ow "
According to another 
Bustad law, a person is a 
whole person only to the 
degree that they have com­
passion. intelligence and
intellectual integrity. 
Without these, we are ill- 
prepared to face questions 
of Tight and wrong, said 
Bustad.^
■"Ask first Is it right'.'" 
rather than ‘Can it be 
done?* ' said Bustad. This 
includes showing sensitivi­
ty and Sensibility, acting 
with integrity and being 
empatheticT »
His final law was “ You 
shall love. " He .said this ; 
has a natural healing quali­
ty. Quoting from a fairy 
tale,. Bustad said, "It  is on 
ly with the heart that one 
can see rightly."
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GET T H E O fO K E S T  SM LL 
GUARANTEEDt
' In today’s Army, there are literally hundreds o f skills to choose from. 
A n d  if w u  sign up urwder our Delayed Entry Program, you can d o  the choosing.
O f  course, .whether you choose surveying or air traffic control, you 
must qualify. A n d  you Way have to wait a bit for an opening in the skill training 
o f  your choice. But if you qualify, we will guarantee your choice up to twelve 
months in advance.
For a chance to serve your country (and train for the skill o f  your choice). 
visit your local Army Recruiter. O r call Army Opportunities,
ARMC K  AUVOU CAN BE.
In San Luis Obispo (805)543-9410
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Mustang Dally .Oelobar SM ISI
You can call her a hitter
y- -1^
Marie Lundie sets up Sherm Walker for the kill.
BY SHAW N TURNEB 
StaHWfNar
Tha announcer’^ 8 voice nimblee through the gym, 
“ ..4Uid starting on tha left aide for Cal Poly, wearing 
number 16, it ’s Sherm W alker...” .
The regular fans cheer. Tha newcomers, fchn«»eh, 
frown in confusion. They check their rosters.
Sherm? Some o f them ask. Hey, there’s a man player 
on the women’s voUeybaU teatn.
No, that’s a mistake, others answer. ’Hie announcer 
probably meant to say Sheri.
’Hie announcer is right, th o u ^ —it’s Sherm. It ’s 
short for Sheridan, and it stands for the 6-foot-l 1-inch 
senior who leads Cal Poly in saves and has the same kill 
percentage—.281—as teammate and All-America can­
didate Sandy Aughinbaugh.
But Sherm? What kind o f name ie that?
" I t ’s kind o f a weird sUny,”  she said. "W hen I was in 
junior high, it was too hard for people to  call me 
Sheridan. I was tall and skinny, so they wanted to call 
me Worm. I didn’t like that.”
“ So thqr took the first four letters o f my hams 
and—you know tlfiMS tosrs called ‘Squirmlee’ that you 
can wrap around your fingers, they’re lrf»«H o f 
skinny—well, they took my name and combined it with 
‘Squinnies,’ and cams out with Sherm.”
She said it was.Ji weird story. H m  name stuck, and 
now, even on the roster, she is Imown as Sherm Walker.
But the roster has Walker down as a middle hitter. 
Ilia t was last season. ’This year she’s a left-side hitter; a 
middle blocker on defense.
: Volleyball Coach Mike W ilton said he moved her to 
provide more balance on offense. The move also worked 
out defensively, for Walker in nine games has 28 
eaves—highest on the tekm.
Walker laughed and sidd, " I  was moved because I 
shrunk.”
Séebig is BeHeving.
The future 
isnt so far away...-
At Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, 
we can see the future.
Not through crystal 
balls, but through the 
programs we are 
working on every day.
we continue to be the 
innovators in areas of laser 
'  and magnetic fusion, in 
defense, physics, bio­
medical and environmental 
research. Much of our 
work is devoted to the 
development of poHution- 
free energy.
There s a certain excite­
ment at LLNL that comes 
from the revolutionary 
inroads which are being 
developed as a result of 
our RIO ingenuity.
As for our technology, 
it goes beyond state-of- 
the-art. we house one of 
the largest computer 
complexes in the world, 
and our research faculties 
are unparalleled.
Above an, you H find the 
experience to be gained 
at LLNL will prove 
invaluable in tomorrow s 1 world of technology
Its happening at Lawrence 
Livermore National LaboratoiV...
we re looking for people with creative 
minds. People who can take the initiative, 
who can assume responsibility on 
several projects and who don't want to 
perform the same job year after year 
we encourage Pur people to expand and 
explore their own interests, y o u  can  ^
literally shape your own career! our work 
environment is informal, enjoyable, and 
most conducive to exceptional advances 
and progress.
If you're graduating with a basic or 
advanced degree in the physical 
sciences, engineering, math or a 
computational discipline, we 
would Hke to meet with you. Our 
representitives will be on campus.
Ask your Placement Office for details, 
or contact us for more Information by 
forwarding your resume tO: 
Emptoyment Division, LAW»?ENCE • 
LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
P.O. BOX BOB, Dept. JCR, 
Livermore, CA 94S50 
u S Cttuenshio ReouirM 
An EQUAt Opportunity 
Emptoyer M/F/H/V
...wheie you can pul your talents to woik 
on the future.
On Cam pus
Tuesday, NOV. sni
UrwersttyofCailforrua
I i n  L a w re n ce  Liverrnore 
National Laboratory
Maybe she wasn’t talking about her height, but about 
her lai^ o f publicity. She starts, but the names Aughin­
baugh, Marie Lundie and ’Terri Purling show up in 
sports articlee before Walker’s does.
“ I don’t know why I haven’t gotten that much 
coverage,”  she said. “ It’s been that way ever since I ’ve 
heen at Cal Poly. I ’m just a consistent player. Sandy 
(Aughinbaugh) hits harder than I do. I just don’t give a 
wow performance, one that everyone cheers for.
"I  just do niy job , and the fans don’t see that. I guess 
that’s why I don’t get much coverage. It makes me 
wonder sometimes, though.”
Wilton a g r ^  with Walker. "Sandy will probably 
make the national team bdbre Sherm does,”  he said, 
"but she’s a real vital player for us. and she’s often 
overlooked. She’s always tlrere to help.”
Wilton said Walker’s anonymity helps Cal Poly. "A^ 
lot of teams tend to team up on Sandy, and it ’s always 
good to have Sherm there to gum up t ^  works.”
But Walker may not be as ordinary as she thinks. 
"Sherm almost always plays well,”  said Wilton. "B ut 
-there are certain times when she is so on, it’s scary. She 
can play so well at times, and when everything is going 
well, shie is awesome.”  *
So much for her play. In the morale category. Walker 
is the “ Voice o f Reiason”  whenever the team fa lb  apart 
duringagam e. s.,
‘,1 try to give advice and confidence. When it’s shaky- 
and-nervous time out there, I tall the players 
everything is OK, we’ll do fine. I talk to them in a nice, 
soft v ( ^ .  It helps build confidence.”
"I  try to help out, and I know they’re there for me if I 
need help. W e n  very close. I love t ^  team.”
This is Walker’s last season, after which she will have 
a few more quarters o f school left,^  majoring in 
therapeutic recreation. She would like- to  become a 
graduate assistant for the team after she stops playing.
: But as for the near future, she said. “ Right now I ’m
th in k in g  o f getting into the nationals, because we can 
win. we have the potential. A fter that. I really don't 
know.”
Mustangs take on 
winless Portland
, For Head Coach Joe Harper and the Mustang foot­
ball team the “ preseason”  ends Saturday night. 7:30, in 
Mustang Stadium when Cal Pidy takes on winlesa 
Portland State (0-8) in the season’s homecoming game.
After a rocky 1-3 start the Mustangs are now 3-3 on 
the season and after their stunning 30-0 perfonnance 
over UC Davis two we6ks ago Harper described the re- 
nudnder o f their schedule as a three-ganae season with 
the first six games being their preseason. The head 
ooa<^ has never had a loring season in his 13 years at 
(b lr o ly .
With two very strong teams in Boise State and Cal 
State N orthrid^ still to play, it could be a very long ab­
breviated season for Harper’s Mustangs if th ^  lose to 
Portland State.
“ We need this win badly.”  said Harper. “ They 
(Portland State) are much the same as Davis, Santa 
Clara and ourselves this season: they have a lot more 
potential than their record would indicate.”
Yes, Portland State is the same team that last year 
outscored opponents by such margins as 76-0, 98-7 and 
160-0. But tte  key ingredisnt to their enploeive offen­
sive aerial attack—quarterbadi Neil Lomax—is now 
pla3ring for the St. Louis Cardinals and the Vikings are 
now struggling, to say the least. Portland State’s op­
position have outscored them 266-74 this season.
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Sports
Penalty decides 
Pdy’s fate-again
.w®t0 r poloist KIrk Sfimpson poses for a pasa while Cuesta 
defender looks on. Cal Poly lost to the Cougars In overtime, 13-12.
Poly loses in overtime; 
Cuesta College wins
B YTO lfC O N LO N
Cal Poly’a watar polo taam rallied 
from M in d  a thraa-point dafidt 
Wadnaaday night to taka Cuasta Col- 
laga into ovartima only to k>aa, 13-12.
Cnaata, rankad No. 3 in tha nation 
among  junior eoOagaa, acorad tlum  
quick goala at tha atart o f tha gama and 
navar raUnquiahad tha land—althooi^ 
tha acora was tiad several times during 
tha gama. including an 11-11 dsadlock 
at tha and o f ragulatkm play.
" I t  waa-ona o f tha bast watar polo 
garnaa I ’va avar ssan." Cal Poly coach 
Roa Hafhrkamp aaid. "W a juat kapt 
com ing hack—tha taam shownd a lot of 
charactar.”
Whila tha poloists playad up to tha 
bast o f thair ability t ^  parformanoe of 
tha two officials laft much to ba daairad. 
"B oth  taama wero.traatad poorly (t^ tha 
rafwaasl," said H affirkunp. "Unfor- 
tunataly, whan wa wars trsa t^  poorly it 
was at crucial timaa o f tha gams. ”
Mustang Bill Cadwallader lad all 
acorars with a ramarkabla six points. 
" I t  was almost lika ha was on a mission 
from G od.”  hia coach said. Chris Lusha
and Kirk Sanqwon chippad in with two 
goals each, followed by Dava Wilson 
and Brad Stahl, both with one score.
A s for tha raat o f Cat Poly’s schedule, 
Hafferkamp may not ba too optimistic 
about tha final outcoma. but at this 
point ha isn’t exactly conoamed with the 
team's won4oas record.
" I  could concaivably saa ua win only 
one more gama in tha aaaaon." ha said. 
" I t ’s how wa acheflnlad it ."
Tha Mustangs now q>ort a 7-9 raoord 
with tha toughast part o f thair achedula 
still to come. Cal Poly will taka on the 
No. 3 taam in the n a t i^  UC Santa Bar­
bara in thair next match on Nov. 7.
"W a d<m’t mind losing but wa don’t 
want to gat beat.’ ’ Haflarkamp explain- 
.ad. ’ ’ If both taama play thair beat games 
someone is going to have to  lose.
“ Thay (the taam) have the potential 
but they just haven’t  gotten it 
together,’ ’ ha said.
Cal Poly opens California CoUagiata 
Athletic Aaaodation play next Satur­
day when they host UC Riverside. Tha 
CCAA championBhip toum am ait is set 
for Nov. 20 and 21 in Riverside.
BYTOM CONLON
■sort Editer
It was deja vu fm- the Cal 
Poly soccer team Wednes­
day as a penalty kick was 
again tha deciding factor in 
thair second a tra i^ t loss.
l a ading Stanford 1-0 
with 10 minutes laft to play 
in Palo A lto, Mustang 
dafgnsaman Trevor Rodd 
,was whistled for a foul in­
side Poly’s penalty box, 
resulting in an easy Car- 
d in a l acora ' on tha 
subséquent free kick. R o ^  
was asaaaaad with a hi|d>Iy 
questionable penalty in the 
^  State Lot Angeles 
gama which turned the 
momentum ip tha Golden 
E a ^ ’s favor and tiad the 
score, 1-1. ''
Like CS Los Angeles, 
Stanford wasted no time in 
ca p ita lis in g  on  tha 
M ustangs’ ndsfortuna as 
they scored tha winning 
goal three minutes later.
"Rafaraes who know 
what’s going on don ’t give 
goals Uka that away," 
Mustang coach WoUgpuig 
GarUMT aaid in rafarance,to 
thapanahy.
According to  Gartner 
the can was made when a 
Cardinal forward backed 
into Rodd to field an in­
coming paaa and then fall 
forward, making it look 
lika he was p o a M . Rodd 
had established position on 
the play and there was no 
threat to the Mustang
PUBLIC N 0 T I C E . . .S T E R E 0  LIQUIDATION
Cafifomia Stereo LIquidaton, Federal No. 95*353103 7, will die- poee of, for a manufact9trer*e representative, their HivenUny mirplue o f new etereo equipm ent The Heme Heted below will be mold on aflret^come flret^eerved baeie at^ . 
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1405 E. Main St., Santa Maria, CA
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ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
3  AM/FM CautU* 
Car Startoa, In Doth
Vmhtm Price
1 1 5 9 . $ 2 9  aock
5  OMy AM/FM t  Tik 
Car Sitrto h  Daah $ 1 3 9  $ 2 9  «w :*
2 0  Or*ySTrock Car 
Surtot, Unàtrdash S 6 9 $ 1 9  tath
2 0  Oniy Cotsttlt Car 
Saaraoa, OtdVrdtash $ 7 5 $ 2 5  tach
3 2  OMy AM/FM/etrack
Car Slartot h  Dath (Basii $ 1 6 5 $ 5 9  tach
SOOMyAM/FU CautHt 
Car Sitrto» kt Dath (Beali $ 1 8 9 $ 5 9  tach
2 0  Pm Oniy Modulor 
4-Way Sgtthar» $ 1 7 9 $ 8 9 p tlr
22 Pair Only Coaxial Car 
Spxoken Giani Mags
W  Pox Orty Triaxial Car 
Spaokers, GmrV Mags
Vmhm
Dkpoaal
PHea
$ 8 9  3 2 9 m
$ 1 1 9  $ 4 9  pnir
18 Only Graphic Equaiixmrs 
For Cor, Worioga $ 1 5 9  $ 3 9
23 Pax Only 2 Way Car 
Spxakrrs, Dual Corw $ 4 9  $ 1 9  pnh
10  Only AM/FM xt Dash 
Cauattet For SmoÊ Cars $ 2 2 5  $ 8 9  m
2 2  Only AM/FM CossHIm ____
For Car with Auto Rmmrsx $2 2 5  5 8 9 a n d k
2 7  Onhi Powtr apostan
Far Storto, High WaUagi
A U B H A iù }M E W M B tC H A N U S E W im n J U iŸ Ê A H m M R A N m S I  
Ouv o(M or oK ^  dto eOoee eMMMiee fcied-“ Tfce FUMfe Ê& MiMed
yn A J O M T E P a d lD , CASH Otr PEH90NAL CHECKS WEICXSOFD 
O tm ù A Y O N L Y  S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R  31 O N L Y  M M E  Q U U V n n E S M S T T
goal, Gartner said.
Despite the 2-1 loss 
Gartner was not upset 
with his team ’s play. 
"W hether we wop or lost, 
it was ouTi beat game of the 
y e a r ,h e  aaid.
. Forward Brett Rosen­
thal scored the lone 
Mustang goal 20 minutes 
into the game with an 
assist from Doug Shaw.
Said G artner: "W a
played well and controlled 
the gama. %ill-wi8a wa 
were much better than 
them.’ ’
Cal Poly is now 5-3 on 
tha season with four games 
r e m a in in g  on  th a ir  
achedula.
Friday night will ba 
youth aoccar night aa tha 
Mustangs taka on Califor-, 
nia (CoUagiata A thletic 
Aaaociatkm Confaranca 
rival Cal State Bakanfiald 
in Mustang Stadium at 
7:30. Youth aoccar player 
wiD ba admitted free whan 
waaring a soccer jersey and 
accompanied by • paying 
adult.
Barbecue 
Nghiights 
celebration
A western barbecue and 
an estate planning seminar 
are ju st tw o o f the 
highlights planned this 
homecoming weekend for 
Cal Poly alumni.
According to Steve Rid­
dell, director of Alumni 
Services, almost all events 
are sold out. The weekend 
begins tonight with a 
" W e s t e r n  W e lc o m e  
Barbecue’’ at Loomis Tar 
Springs Ranch in Arroyo 
Grande, including Monte 
Carlo gambling and an 
"aggie stom p’ ’ fMturing 
Monte Mills and the Lucky 
Horseshoe Band.
The Friday night event is 
sold out. along with a 
Saturday morning Estate 
Planning/Tax Advantage 
seminar in which property 
ownership, tax shelters 
and life insurance will be 
discussed.
Riddell said plenty of 
seats are still available, 
however, for the football 
gama Saturday night 
against Portland State in 
Mustang Stadium.
A pra-gama re c^ io n  
and banquet honoring 
seven apwial Cal Poly 
ahimni for their contribu­
tions to thair caraars, com­
munities and Cal Poly, is 
also aoid (rat.
Yancy McFadden’a ia the 
location for a post-game 
reception featuring no-host 
cock ta ila
Classified
ttudant, faculty a  staH daUy 
rates are S1.7S lor a 3 Nna 
latntmuffl and .80s lor saoh ad- 
dMonal Has. Weakly ralas are 
aaOO ter the 3 Has mlalaauai 
and 33.00 lor ooeli additional 
Sao. Bosinossll esaiput ratas 
aro also avaUsMo.
bv tíhnPk Mllv lO 
Mustang OsHy, QSC. IM g. Rm 
23S.
Amatsur Danes Bsnd wsntsd to 
work wssksndt tor minimum 
wsgs plus tips. 543.8075
(12-4)
SSSS Ssll us your ussd msss 
msrkst pspsrbsçk booAs. 
OstsHs St El CorrsI bookstprs... .
(11-13)
Typlrtg Ssrvicss Unllmitsd $1 
psr psgs csll Lori 8 sm to 5 pm 
54A4236
(11-5)
Ssvs I  w*tb this frss progrsm. 
Exchsngs your tims snd 
tsisnts. C ^ l SWAP-A-SERVICE 
544-8740
(11-4)
LEARN HOW TO  STUDY Attsnd 
our how to study ssminsr. Infor- 
riistlon. Phorts collsct (805) 238- 
1804
(11-3)
CRAVE CENTER FOR SMOK 
INO a  WEtOHT CONTROL S.M 
S22-030e
(1-14)
Prsgnsnt? Nssd Help? 
A.L.P.H.A. 541-3367
Csll
(1-19)
Nssd to rsnt pickup from Dsc. 
15 thru Ose. 31 fss nsgotisbls. 
Csll Otto 5438888
(11-4)
LEARN HOW TO STUDY. Attsnd 
our how to study ssmirtsr. FOR 
INFORMATION Phons collsct 
(80S) 238-1804.
(10-30)
Qoing Bsnkrupt: Ws nssd 3 
W H ITE ELEPH AN T SALE; 
Orsrwsight cooling fsns snd 
sllghtly-flswsd dsaifliu>lsn for 
doaioahspsd contsinsrs. (M l 
NRC (Nipomo Rssourcs Com- 
mlttss) or corns dirsctly. 
SP(X>K THE NUKE PARTY Avils 
Bosch, Oct. 31, Noon. Wsar sx- 
orcising costuma and watch 
this specs for s uood Turkey sd, 
Friday, Nov. 27.
(1(V3«
CENTRAL (X>AST 
SURFBOARDS
For ail your surfing nssdsi CCS 
900 Mon tsrsy SLO 541-1120
, (11-13)
Mobils homss, corvlos, smsil 
homss (or studsnt. Low pricss. 
LUISA OELVAGLIO REALTY 
5430075
(12-4)
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Rssssrch cstslog-300 psgss- 
10.278 topIcs-Rush 31.00 Box 
2S007C Los Angslos. 00025 
(213)477-8228
(11-5)
TAKE PART IN TH E CRAFT 
C E N TB t CHRISTMAS SALE. 
Appllcsilons srs now bsing so- 
osptod In ths Craft (M ttsr lor 
Ihs Dsc. 3 8 4 ssis. Osadlins Is 
Nov. ia
(11-101
For any typlng nsads, oaH Suolo 
for laat sarvloo 8 raaaonabla 
S » 7 I0 S
( i - e
REWARD Lost Mus pullovar
fBCIMI nWOB O f ffOrin rwCO
John at 5438826 L'night
(11-5)
TPYINOM M  Etaetronlc 80. 75; 
R 8  R Typing. Rona 88:30, M- 
Sal.54429S1
(11-ie
REWARD Loat soft contact 
lanoso m glass contsinors (M l 
John S t 5438MS L'night 
I (11-51
Summer in ENGLAND 8 
FRANCEI 20 Days, 18 Nights 
$1808 Hotsi 8 PRIVATE 
HOMESI Karon 5438068 after 
8:00.
(IMO)
efr^gaefr^qksdhhR^&hfra*llh.
Opinion » 1«
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Nudear pawns
The combined populatione of the United States and the 
Soviet Unk»! represent a mere 18 percent of humanity. y « t  
th en  two countries continue to hoid everyone <m tide fdanet a 
nuclear hostage. Against the spectre of planetary suidde, it 
is reassuring that in one comer of the ^obe. there is stiU 
some sanity left.
That comer is Europe.
Europeans, a ftn  bring divided by an Iron Curtain for over 
three decades, are finally discovering they have much more in 
commcm than t h ^  once thought. Eun^ieans on both sides of 
the Iron Curtain now recognise they have been pawns of an 
• ideological struggle between Washington and Moscow since 
the end of Worid War II. Clearly, they are now sick of it.
Last weekend mcne than 650,000 people marched in six 
west European cities to protest the planned deployment of 
U.S. medium range missies in Western Europe^which is 
designed to counter the Soviet arms buildup in that area. The 
demonstrations a g a ^ t  the instruments of global death 
represent a movemimt unparalleled in post*World W ar II 
Europe.
Over 50,000 Parisians turned out to parade through thrir 
d ty ; the same number rallied in Soviet-dominated East 
Bwlin. In Oslo, Norway, 7,000 people fmmed a torchlight 
parade. They all had the same t h e ^ : Stop nuclear war.
In R<xne, they numbered 200,000; in Ixmdon, 150,000. The 
200,000 marchers in Brussels, Belgium, lead by government' 
officials, formed what soine observers said was the largest 
protest in Brigium since World War II.
Uteir movement reiwesents a combination of pacifism and 
anti-nuclear activism. Ahd their sheer numbers prove they 
are not a ‘'radicalized” minority. Europeans understand that 
the first step to resolving hiunan problems is to create a dm - 
sdousness about the problem. Bef<»w a human problem may 
be resolved in the physical w «id , it must be resolved in the 
human mind.
W hat’s more, the movement has caught on in Eastern 
E u it^ . Rmnanian President Nicolae Ceausescu was quoted 
in a W est German newspaper M<Hulay as sa3ring he favors the 
withdrawal of Soviet nudear missiles fix»n Eastwn Europe. 
'This was the first time an Eastern European leader publicly 
supported the withdrawal of Soviet SS-20 rockets as part of 
an arms reduction plan.
The Rcananian president fav(»ed ‘ ‘dedsive measiuws from 
the side of governments as well as the public” to bring the 
arms race to a halt.
Whether the governments of the world can accomplish this 
goal is doubtful. But the public which inhabits this earth, as 
the Europeans have so forcefully demonstrated, is in a posi­
tion to put an end to our 36-year-old nuclear nightmare. Let 
us all heed the rising voices in Europe.Letters
Suppress desires
U ltor :
A  io t  o f tim e ia put in to 
bringing conowta to Cel Poly. The only 
reward one geta for thaae efforta ia per- 
aonal aatiafaction for a job  well done.
However, it ia vary dif&nilt to  have a 
aucceaaful concert when no one knowa 
about it. llw t  ia why we diapiay poatera 
and bannera throiighout Uw campua 
and community. Unfortunately, thia 
publicity ia deetrojred when a few aelfiah 
people taka the poatera for their own 
paraonal nae. Iliia  can only increase the
cost o f publicity since more posters 
must be printed, and thus increase the 
cost o f tickets. eq;>ecially whan the con­
certs don’t sell out. We do appreciate 
the fact that you like our posters, but 
it ’s hard to  advertise a concert when the 
posters are on your bedroom waUs. 
Pariiaps. if you could supprees your 
desire for our posters until after the con­
cert has happened, you would help 
yourselves as well as the Concert Com-
rfOttiW
Nell Anderthel By Manuel U jz
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' It is recurring dream for many o f us 
hade, wmild-be writers to eventually 
write that splendid editorial or assay 
that would sear the minds o f the entire 
readership. ’The clarity o f our thoughts 
and the poignancy o f our message would 
tumble forth as pure crystals o f the 
written word. To write what’s never 
bean written, to evoke that startled 
chorus o f chuckles, to  merrily roast the 
deserving scoundrel, yes. to momentari­
ly touch fingertips with the literary 
muse...it is a dream, however, that 
almost always remains a dream. Where 
do we foimder? Why so many ‘slips 
’twixt cup and lk>T W hy do the thoughts 
and burning ideas that seam so worthy 
and communicable turn to damp ashm 
upon the first actual scratches o f pen on 
paper?
Our dream often fails to materialize 
simply because we have not practiced 
the craft o f words. ’The tools to 
transform those wonderful thoughts in­
to wonderful sentences lie ru st^  and^ 
dull. For. very eariy on in our lives, the 
toob  o f the trade were neatly sup­
planted by television and the realm of 
the written word was dealt a staggering 
blow. ’The immediate result o f the ad­
vent o f television was a precipitous drop 
in the amount o f simple pleasure 
reading done by adults but, m udi more
inqwrtant. that dons by children. King 
Arthur, Silver Chief, Beau Oeate and 
Mowgli have bean replaced by the 
Dukta ofHaaxard.
We have tragically lost the one sure­
fire method o f instilling a second nature 
facility with the sessnes o f written. 
English; a child’s commonplace reading 
o f pleasurable books and storisa that 
became fuel for their burgeoning im­
aginations. Many childrsn were in­
satiable readers a ^ , consequently, they 
can now write a simple declarative 
sentence w ithout m ajor traum a. 
Presently, such children are often 
cxiltural curioeitiea.
’The results* are all around us. We are 
buffeted with writing proficiency ex­
ams. We are financing remedial reading 
and writing claaeee and we are 
harangued by teachers and emplo)rer8 
because our craflPwith words lies in 
shambles.
Remember, though, the moment o f 
truth happened ago back in the 
third and fourth grades when, with a 
click o f the knob, we quietly gutted the 
easiest the most exciting English and 
writing teacher we ever had—the fun 
books o f 3restaryear. We continue to  pay 
dearly for it. *_______________________
. aoil acianca mq/or.Letters
Surfs ip
EdHar, ENVE ma|ors and 
students:
I can feel the pressure all around me. 
Don’t make waves, the ominous voices 
warn, but somsthing has to  hs said 
whan one ssss Us major bslag absorbed 
w ithout many an Environm ental 
Enginaar willing to tabs the initial big 
plunge into the cold water (Bureaucratic 
red UqMl and try to lower the anchor.
For such a politically •oriented major, 
I can’t bollevs our apathy. ENVE 
students have come to  Cal Poly to  fight 
and loam  how to  keep our air and water 
dean for future gansratlone; we’ve opme 
to  becom e the first gansratlon r i  
to  inoure
to try i 
(oO-flsdgsd
mora snargy to spara and what do wa 
get: James W att, bpdget cute, ad- 
ministrators and tsachsrs who want to 
puah us towards thè tocfanocratle wnys 
o f fife inetead o f kseping thè hoHatk 
way WS bava now.
Coma on gang, wa’ro altaady in thè 
water, so Ist’s heat it up a bit. Sma, 
medianical and d v il 
good  m ajors In whkh un’rn 
throwH but do wa raaOy urani to  bava 
thè World “ Eaviroiunontal”  tahan away 
from US, now whsn thè sn-
vkronmsnt nseds all ths help it can gst. 
Wa may be paddUng a ainldag ahk> hot I 
don’t want to  lai thameirown US without 
screaming first.' i
thatl lalittle
